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Feel the LoveFeel the Love February February  
  This month we are offering various ways to treat yourself, find a new

outlet for connecting with friends, and have some fun along the way. 
 We hope you "feel the love"!

VETERAN'S AFTERNOON COFFEE 
Starting Wednesday, Feb 8, 1:00-2:00pm; weekly

A new way to connect with other veterans and share in camaraderie. 
 Coffee, tea, hot chocolate available.  Gather for great conversation,
reminisce military stories with potential to have future speakers based
around veteran topics and resources.  Free.  RSVP to 603-610-4433.

MOSAICS WITH KAREN
Two-day class, Tues Feb 7, 1-4:00pm and Thurs Feb 9, 1-2:30pm
Instructor: Karen Rosania, Oliveteal Arts

Come learn the art of mosaics using stained glass. You will learn how to
design, cut, glue and grout a beautiful mosaic picture frame.  This will
be a wonderful Valentine’s Day gift for yourself or a loved one.  No prior
experience necessary!  This is a 2-part class to give your piece a chance
to dry before grouting.  Class limited to 8 people.  All materials
included $20 per person, paid to instructor.
You must RSVP to this class - 603-610-4433.



Grab & Go still OK - pick up inside
RSVP Required 603-610-4433 | nmfinitsis@cityofportsmouth.com

Pick up 11am-11:30am
 

Tables set up inside with complimentary coffee/tea. 
Come meet up with friends or make new ones. 

 

Tues, Feb 7:  Turkey Cordon Bleu Sandwich 
Thurs, Feb 9:  Chicken Parmesan, Valentine Special
Tues, Feb 14:  Vegetable Lasagna
Thurs, Feb 16: Spaghetti & Meatballs
Tues, Feb 21:  Baked Ham
Thurs, Feb 23:  Roast Turkey
Tues, Feb 28:  Sweet & Sour Meatballs
Thurs, March 2: Meatloaf

Thanks to Rockingham Nutrition for providing lunch. 
Voluntary $3.00 suggested donation.

*Please note, if there were a snow day, there would be no Grab & Go lunch.

WED, Feb 1, 12-1:00pm, THURS, Feb 16, 2:30-3:30pm, WED March 1, 12-1:00pm
A farmer's-market-style food distribution program from Gather.
Free produce and other perishable items available for pick up. 
Everyone welcome. At Portsmouth Senior Activity Center | Moving
inside these colder months. No reservations needed, just show up.

 GRAB & GO --OR-- GRAB & STAY LUNCH

SENIOR MOBILE FOOD MARKET - FREE 

LUNCH BUNCH -WED, MARCH 15 
Grill 28 Restaurant 

Wed, March 15, 2023 at 12:00pm
Meet at the restaurant.  Enjoy lunch together at a favorite

local restaurant. Pay on your own.  
RSVP Required - 603-610-4433

 
 



Thurs, Feb 16, 11:00am-12:00pm
Presenter: Diana Robinson, RD, LDN, Hannaford Dietician

True or False: Eating healthy is more expensive. 
If you guessed false, you’re correct! 

We all know that groceries are more expensive than ever.  Finding the right
foods at the right price is a challenge, and being informed and planning
ahead is key! In this class hosted by your Hannaford Dietitian, Diana
Robinson, you’ll learn which foods to buy and shopping habits to practice
saving you money all year. Learn the inside tips and tricks from an expert on
how to navigate the grocery store for your health and your budget. A
budget-friendly food will be demonstrated and made during this class. 
 Free. RSVP 603-610-4433.

SPRING TIME CARD MAKING

AARP TAX AIDE
Volunteer tax preparers will be on site Tuesdays 3:00-7:00pm and Sundays
11:00am-4:00pm starting February 5 through Tuesday April 11.  Pick up your Tax
Aide intake packet and instructions to complete prior to drop off.  Available
outside under the canopy 24/7 at the senior center in a gray bin.  Once packet is
completed you may call 211 for scheduling, or attend a drop off time Tuesdays
4:00-5:00pm and Sundays 11:00am-12:00pm.  Free.  Questions, call 603-205-
2646.

NUTRITIOUS MEALS ON A BUDGET

Tues, Feb 28 at 1:00PM
Instructor: Becky Crawshaw

We're making seasonally decorative cards.  Supplies and instruction
provided.  A small fee to cover cost of supplies is now added - pay at the
class.  $3 residents/$5 non residents.  RSVP 603-610-4433.



DROP IN ART & COLORING
Thursdays 12:30pm
We provide the canvas and paint or
adult coloring books and pens.
If you have a sketchbook or other
form of art, please feel free to use
this time to create.

FIDDLE & UKULELE GROUPS 
1st & 3rd Thursdays of the month.
Fiddle = 10:00am
Uke = 11:00am - all levels
12:00-12:30pm beginner uke extra
time. Join the fun!  Bring your own
uke. Drop ins welcome.

KNITTERS (YARN WORKS)
Thursdays 12:30-2:30pm
Knitting, crocheting, needlepoint,
cross stitch, etc.

DULL MEN'S CLUB
Coffee & Conversation for men.
Fridays 10:30am - Noon.
Drop ins welcome. Try it out and see if
this group works for you.

WINTER INDOOR WALKING -
FREE
At the Community Campus,           
 100 Campus Drive, Portsmouth
During Open Gym Time
11 laps = 1 mile
Tuesdays & Thursdays, between
8:30am - 11:00am.  Just drop in.

NEW! GUIDED MEDITATION
Starting February 6, Mondays, 10:00am-11:00am
Free; Drop-ins welcome
Do you want to explore more of your mind, body, spirit connection?
Come participate in a guided visualization meditation to strengthen your
awareness of your own Inner light, wisdom & knowledge.
We will 'travel' through your emotional and spiritual bodies to clear any limitations
or blocks you may have in your energy field.
No experience necessary although an open mind is required. RSVP 603-610-4433.

NEW - PROJECT FINALE!
Thursday Feb 2 and Feb 16, 1:00-3:00pm
Finish that project!  Whether it's a handcraft/photo album/stamp
collection or sewing project, set aside a couple hours with fellow
procrastinators and re-energize.  Have a few laughs and learn a
technique or two. RSVP 603-610-4433.



MAH JONGG
Mondays 1:00pm - American
Tuesdays 1:00pm - Chinese
Games provided. Drop ins welcome.

MEXICAN TRAIN DOMINOS
Wednesdays 1:00pm - all levels.
Beginners welcome. Join the fun!
Games provided. Drop ins welcome.

CHAIR YOGA

YOGA STRETCH
Mondays 11:30am 
Instructor: Diane Stradling
Must be able to go from standing to
sitting and back up unassisted. No
chairs. All yoga levels welcome;
including beginners. 

ZUMBA GOLD
Saturdays 9:00am IN PERSON
Plus 2 other Zoom sessions each
week. RSVP to email list for times.

SCRABBLE
Mondays 1:00pm.  Boards provided.
(We always have the boards...bring a
friend and play anytime.)

Tuesdays 10:15am 
Instructor: Tina Trovino
 Join anytime. Free. Drop-ins welcome.

QIGONG 
Thursdays 11:00am  
Instructor: Jeanne DeFlorio
Qigong improves your health by
integrating posture, movement,
breathing technique, and focused
intent to activate your flow of energy. 
 Class starts with 20 minutes of
stretching and 10 minutes of standing
meditation, followed by gentle, flowing
Qigong exercises. Chairs are available if
needed.  Zoom is available. Drop ins OK. 

EASE OF MOVEMENT "ALEXANDER
TECHNIQUE" (NEW TIME**)
Tuesdays 11:00am **  
Instructor: Anita Freeman
Program starts again Tues, Jan 3 for 6
weeks.  Unconscious habits holding
ourselves with tension can cause
imbalances in muscles that can lead to
pain and make movement stiff or tiring.  
Alexander Technique is a user manual for
how to use your body-mind with less effort
for soft, fluid movement and relief of pain.  
Sit or stand, wear comfortable clothing. 
 Suggested donation of $5 to instructor.
Drop ins welcome. 

TAI CHI BY JANE
Fridays 10:00am 
Instructor: Jane Fithian
Tai Chi class at the senior center. 
 Recreation based Tai Chi focusing
on balance and movement.  Free; all
levels welcome.  Drop ins welcome. 

CANASTA
Fridays, 1:00pm-3:00pm
Join us to learn Canasta. All abilities
welcome. Card game snacks
provided. Free. Drop ins welcome.



BEGINNER WATERCOLOR LANDSCAPE CLASS
Instructor Maureen O'Leary
Fridays 10am-12pm, running through February 24.  Virtual
class if snowy.
Bring your own watercolor supplies (list can be provided). 
 Come and explore creating landscapes in watercolor.  We'll
start with painting a few landscapes that incorporate
buildings and end with a two-week class on creating house
portrait in watercolor.  Limited to 16.  RSVP required 603-
610-4433.

Patty Weeks, CZT
Wed, Feb 15, *11:30am-1:30pm (3rd Wednesday of month)

The Zentangle method is easy to learn, relaxing and fun!  This class is for
beginners and experienced tanglers.  Zentangle is a meditative art form that
can gain you inspiration for other creative endeavors. The first 10 new
participants to sign up will receive a FREE one-time starter kit.  
$10 per session paid to instructor.  Call today to RSVP 603-610-4433.

 ZENTANGLE (NEW TIME*) 

INDOOR GAMES & SOCIALIZING *NEW TIME
 Wednesdays, 2:00-3:00pm, Led by volunteer Dewey 

Bringing outdoor big space activities inside for some winter fun and
exercise.  Cornhole, ladder ball, chair "Twister", bat balloon games and more.  
A nice way to get to know other members.  Led by Dewey, one of our own
volunteers at the center. Free.  RSVP to 603-610-4433.

Thursdays 1:00 pm - new dancers start February 2
Dance Leader (CALLERLAB TRAINED CALLER): Al Rouff
$5 per class (pay instructor).  Individuals or pairs welcome.  
Try this form of team dancing.  Combine the intellectual challenge with heart
healthy exercise - and fun!  This is great "thinking on your feet" and continuously
move to the beat.  Dancers taught all calls.  First class free to try it.                        
 RSVP 603-610-4433

MODERN SQUARE DANCING 



Wed, Feb 22, 9:30-10:30AM, Room 2 - Last Wednesday of the month
Warm up this winter to a waffle with your choice of toppings, fruit, and
conversation with other members to get to know one another.  Come
and go as you please.  Yogurt and soy yogurt will also be provided for
those gluten or dairy free.  $3 per person.  RSVP to 603-610-4433, drop-
ins also welcome.

WAFFLE BAR WEDNESDAYS 

NEW! HARMONY SINGALONG
Fri., Feb. 10, 11:00-12:00pm - second Friday of the month

Whether you’ve sung with a chorus before or only sung in the shower,
join us for a fun singalong with The Backyard Quartet. Learn some
simple harmonies… or sing the melody… or just enjoy listening. Free;
just drop by.

NEW! DROP-IN CRAFTER'S CORNER
Mondays and Wednesdays, 12:30pm-3:30pm

Come with your craft to work on.  An opportunity to share ideas and
projects.  Bring your own supplies. Free; just drop by.

Thurs, March 16, 12pm (about 40-45 minutes)

Our favorite friend, Nilla, is back, along with her caretaker,
Karen. Nilla is a certified therapy dog and can help melt
away stress with a few pats. Stop by to meet her.

NILLA - THERAPY DOG EXTRAORDINAIRE  

GOOD FOR YOUR SOUL DROP-IN PROGRAMS



UPCOMING WORKSHOPS/PRESENTATIONS

UNH OT HEALTH AND WELLNESS RETURNS

Wed, Feb 8, 12:00pm-1:00pm
Instructor: Dakota Krol, PT, DPT, McKenzie Institute Therapy Resident,
Saco Bay Orthopedic and Sports Physical Therapy

Dr. Dakota Krol will provide 5 easy tips to keep your back from “going out,” over
the winter months. Back pain is the leading cause of disability world-wide and
the most common reason for medical consultation in the U.S. In fact, 4 out of 5
people experience back pain at some point. Learn from an expert, 5 easy tips
that can improve your spine health over the winter months!
Lunch is being provided by Saco Bay.  FREE.  Call today to RSVP 603-610-4433.

5 EASY TIPS TO PREVENT LOW BACK PAIN



Jodi Barrett, Grief Specialist from Healing Journey for Mind, Body, & Soul
Friday Feb 17, 10:00am-12:00pm

Are you stuck? You are not alone.  An opportunity to share about your loved
one.  A general grief workshop that incorporates methods of processing
grief.  A time to honor your loved one and to do some self-care.  $25 includes
journal and resources.  RSVP to 603-610-4433.

NAVIGATING YOUR GRIEF 2-HOUR WORKSHOP

Thursday Feb 16, 1-2pm
Cristina Hepburn & Ashley Phipps, RN, Amedisys

You have the right to make decisions about your own medical treatments. 
 If, due to illness or change in mental condition, you are unable to tell your
doctor or loved ones what kind of healthcare treatments you want, it is
important to make your wishes known ahead of time.  Advanced Directives
include: living wills, healthcare power of attorney, and durable power of
attorney.   
Free; drop-ins welcome.  Please RSVP to 603-610-4433.

ADVANCED DIRECTIVES IN-SERVICE

PHOTOGRAPHY CLASS WITH KEN
Wed, March 1, 2023, 1-2:30pm
Instructor: Ken "KenPhotoGeek" Goldman

Are you just getting started in photography or would like to improve your
photos? This short introductory class will be helpful for people who use any
type of camera, including the one in your phone. Topics that will be
discussed include how cameras work, basic concepts in photography,
photo composition and editing, and what to do next. Please bring your
camera(s) and questions to the class. Free.  RSVP to 603-610-4433.

INTRO TO ART MONO PRINTING
Wed., Feb 22, 11:00am-12:00PM
Instructor: Charles Baroody, local artist & musician
Intro to Art Mono Printing for all skill levels.  Simple prints will be created
using both rubbings and ink methods.  Please bring an old shirt or apron
you don't mind getting dirty to this class. $10 to instructor towards
supplies.  RSVP 603-610-4433.



DEVICE HELP WITH BI AND JOHN (NEW DAY AND TIME ADDED**)

New! Saturdays** 10:00am-12:00pm with John
Fridays, 3:00-4:30pm with Bi **to resume in February 
30 minute appointment slots, max of 2 help appointments per month to
allow others to sign-up

1:1 device help for basic questions about your phone or laptop. Or maybe
you have questions about Facebook or Instagram. Or would you just like
to turn off notifications? While we can't do everything, we certainly can
try to help. Call 603-610-4433 to schedule an appointment.

BRAIN BOOT CAMP

THINK SPRING - FELTED EGGS WITH KAREN
Tues, March 28, 1:00-3:00pm
Instructor: Karen Rosania, Oliveteal Arts
Come learn wet felting and leave with several gorgeous wool eggs for
your Easter table or spring basket. No prior experience necessary. Class
limited to 9 people. We will be using Styrofoam eggs as the base – not real
ones.   This will allow your eggs to last for many years! 
All materials included $10 per person paid to instructor.                           
 RSVP required 603-610-4433.

Thurs, Feb 23, 11:00am-12:00pm
Trisha Eveleth, Humana

Dementia and Alzheimer's disease can be scary, but there are things you
can do to keep your brain healthy. Trisha from Humana will discuss ways
to prevent and manage Dementia/Alzheimer's including how the brain
works, why staying active is so important, the health benefits of being
social, and how a healthy diet can help.  Free; RSVP 603-610-4433.

UPCOMING WORKSHOPS/PRESENTATIONS



SENIOR CENTER BRAG PAGE
A page in our newsletter to feature recent events, programs,
members, and all the fun things that showcase the wonderful
things we do.  If you have a picture to share, send to Nicole at
nmfinitsis@cityofportsmouth.com  

OUR LOVELY ART COMMITTEE (L TO R)
DIANE STRADLING, BB BAYERLE, MO O'LEARY

BENCHMARK AT RYE EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR ROB MEMMOLO 
AND GUEST SPEAKER MICHELLE TRISTANI PRESENTED ON AGEISM AND

THE LANGUAGE WE USE

FAMILY AND FRIENDS OF ARTIST & GOLDEN AGE CLUB FOUNDER BETTY
PENNINGTON SUPPORTING HER WORK AT THIS QUARTER'S ART SHOW

AWARD WINNING SONGWRITER AND GUITARIST
CURT BESSETTE AND VOCALIST JENN KURTZ

ENTERTAINED US FOR A WINTER WARMTH CONCERT

FIRST WAFFLE BAR
WEDNESDAY

WAS A SUCCESS!



TRIPS
Friday, March 3, 1:00-2:00pm
Stacy Fenerty from Royal Tours and Nicole will talk about upcoming trips for 2023,
including suggestion box for future trip ideas and announcement on our Spring
2024 Collette international trip.  Ice cream social to follow for those attending. 
 FREE. RSVP required 603-610-4433.  

Tues, Feb 14, 2-3:30pm - Treat Yourself Valentine Afternoon
Mon, Feb 27, 2-3:30pm - Afternoon Coffee Social Hour

February Choice of Drink: Mocktail Hot Buttered Rum Topped with Whipped
Cream and Cinnamon Stick, OR, Stroll Hot Chocolate (can be made with dairy or

alternative milk) Topped with Whipped Cream and Cocoa Powder
 

Mon, March 13, 2-3:30pm - Afternoon Coffee Social Hour
Mon, March 27, 2-3:30pm - Afternoon Coffee Social Hour

 
March Choice of Drink: Chai Latte (Chai Tea Mixed with Steamed Choice of Milk), 

OR, London Fog (Earl Grey Tea, Vanilla Syrup, 
Steamed Choice of Milk

Stroll Cafe is located at Portwalk Place downtown Portsmouth.  We are partnering
with them through winter months to give you a trip out to treat yourself, socialize,
and find a new favorite spot to visit downtown.  $10/per person includes your ride,
cheese board to share, choice of 2 featured beverages.  All other purchases on
own.  RSVP required as seating is limited on each rec van trip 603-610-4433.  If
interested in seeing the menu, a copy can be asked for at reception.  **Please let
Nicole know if you have vegan or gluten free needs - Stroll CAN accommodate.

TRIP TALK 2023

STROLL CAFE WINTER WARM UP TRIPS:
4 DATES TO CHOOSE FROM FEB & MARCH



TRIPS
MILLION DOLLAR QUARTET 
@PORTSMOUTH MUSIC HALL

Thurs, March 23, 12:45pm departure, $55 per person
The Senior Activity Center has reserved seats at the Portsmouth Music
Hall for the opening of Million Dollar Quartet.  On December 4, 1956
Elvis Presley, Jerry Lee Lewis, and Carl Perkins gathered at Sun
Records in Memphis for one of the greatest jam sessions of all time. 
 This show brings that night to life.  Rec van transport, you can also
meet us there.  The Live Show is approximately 1 hour 40 minutes. 
 This has been a highly recommended show! RSVP required 603-610-
4433.

Save the Date - Friday, April 7, 9:30am-4:00pm
 Oxford Casino, Oxford, ME

Back by popular demand, we will have another rec van trip to Oxford
Casino in April.  RSVP in next newsletter. 



      THE REAGLE MUSIC THEATRE OF GREATER BOSTON,           
"A LITTLE BIT OF IRELAND" 

WITH LUNCH AT THE CHATEAU

TRIPS

Sunday, March 12, 2023, 10am departure.  $137/ per person

The Senior Activity Center and Royal Tours presents "A Little Bit of
Ireland".  A delightful day trip to Waltham, MA where you will have a
delicious lunch at The Chateau before a St. Patrick's Day show sure to
get your Irish eyes smilin'!  After lunch, you will go to Reagle Music
Theatre of Greater Boston in Waltham.  Enjoy one of the largest Irish
shows in New England.  
Includes: Transportation, reserved seats at the theatre, lunch, dining
room taxes and gratuities, and driver's gratuity.  Flyer with menu
options provided by the senior center.  You must come in person to
register and pay.  Please see new Refund Policy for 2023.  For more
information, call 603-610-4433.

“Legends and Laughter” with Jimmy Mazz 
at the Venezia Waterfront Restaurant in Boston

Thursday, April 20, 10:00am departure.  $111.00/per person
Coach bus to the Venezia Waterfront Restaurant in Boston where you
will have a delectable lunch and see an unforgettable show by multi-
talented Jimmy Mazz.  Take this musical journey through Jimmy’s
favorite songs by a wide variety of performers from the classics to
today’s contemporary artists of off the Las Vegas Strip over the years. 
 Jimmy creates impressions of Rod Stewart, Joe Cocker, The Beatles,
Tom Jones, Englebert Humperdinck, the Temptations, Prince, Bobby
Darin, Johnny Cash and many more!  Never the same show twice! 
 Delicious lunch menu choice of Baked Haddock or Chicken Parm 
Includes transportation, lunch, show, tax, and gratuity for lunch and
driver.



For all trips in 2023, refund requests must be submitted in writing (or
email) and will be granted up until 2 weeks before the start of the
program.  Refunds are issued in the form of a check and usually take 2
to 3 weeks to process.  If a request is made within two weeks prior to
the start of the program, refunds will only be given for medical reasons
or if the senior center is able to fill the spot with another participant. 

For Royal Tours (Stacy Fenerty) Trips - we will be adhering to Royal
Tours policy.  If a person cancels and their space is filled with a
replacement, they will be refunded.  Otherwise, cancellations received
within 30 days prior to the trip will not be refunded, unless they have
insurance, which guarantees a full refund, within 30 days after the trip.  

For day trips with our Recreation Van - in the event of cancellation for
any reason for the smaller amount fee day trips of $5-$10, we will credit
your account for a future trip or program if you cannot attend.

SATURDAY COFFEE HOUR

NEW IN 2023: TRIP CANCELLATION/ REFUND POLICY

Senior Lounge open on Saturdays for drop in coffee,
wifi and social time.  We have music available to

listen to also! Bring your own CD or record. 
Open every Saturday 10:00am-noon 

Free coffee, books, magazines, wifi...and snacks!

The Senior Activity Center will be closed 
Monday February 20 for President's Day 



Feb 3: Pay it Forward (2000, PG-13) A feel-good film directed by Mimi Leder and is
loosely based on the novel of the same name by Catherine Ryan Hyde.  A school
social studies assignment leads to social changes that spread from city-to-city.  a
young boy comes up with a unique idea for good deeds.  Starring Kevin Spacey,
Helen Hunt, Haley Joel Osment.  2 hr 3min.
Feb 10:  A Man Called Ove (2015, PG-13, Swedish with subtitles)  Based on Fredrik
Backman's best-selling novel, Ove is the quintessential grumpy old man next door. 
 Grieving his late wife, Ove has given up on life until a young family moves in next
door and he comes out of his shell.  Starring Rolf Lassgard, Filip Berg, Ida Egvoll.  1 hr
56 min.  (Once available to rent, we will watch A Man Called Otto 2023 this year)
Feb 17:  Singin in the Rain (1952, G). Gene Kelly stars as a Hollywood star of the silent
era who finds his career jeaopardized when he and his shrill-voiced leading lady
(Debbie Reynolds), must appear in a talkie together. Directed by Stanley Donen and
Gene Kelly, also starring Donald O'Connor. 1 hr 42 min. (Snow cancelled last month,
some were sad to have missed it, so we are making sure it goes in February!)
Feb 24:  Mrs. Harris Goes to Paris (2022; PG) A widowed cleaning lady in the 1950s
London falls madly in love with a couture Dior dress, and decides she must have one
of her own.  After working to raise the funds to persue her dream, she embarks on an
adventure to Paris that will not only change her outlook on life - but the future of the
House of Dior.  Starring Lesley Manville, Isabelle Hupperty, Lambert Wilson.                        
1 hr 55min.
March 3: A Beautiful Day in the Neighborhood (2019; PG) Based on the true story pf
real-life friendship between Fred Rogers and journalist Lloyd Vogel.  Starring
Matthew Rhys, Tom Hanks, and Chris Cooper.  1 hr 48 min.

FRIDAY MOVIES - POPCORN SERVED
Every Friday at 12:30pm - Free
Popcorn served &/or bring your own lunch 

Have a movie suggestion?  Email Nicole to share a film idea you would
like to see.  No guarantees, but we can try.   

nmfinitsis@cityofportsmouth.com 


